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Abstract 
Many research studies are being conducted about the analysis of human behavior using sensor devices in the real world, 
and a variety of information can be found all over Internet. The primary objective is to improve social behavior and habits, 
such as the prohibition against smoking and the use mobile phones while driving. These unhealthy social behaviors and 
habits tend to cause health problems and antisocial behaviors. Behavioral modification specialists understand that habitual 
behavior is one of the most important behaviors in solving these issues. This paper proposes a new method to extract 
habitual behaviors for discovering the objectives of the behavioral modification. Specifically, Latent Dirichlet Allocation, 
or LDA, is used for clustering words into appropriate topics of periodical behaviors from literary expressions, and Point-
wise Mutual Information, or PMI, is applied to select suitable words for habitual behaviors. The technique by using text 
data from question-answering websites from the telecommunications industry area was evaluated and showed good 
performance results. 
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1. Introduction 
Recent research studies about human behavior using huge data on the Internet and many electric sensors are 
in progress these days. Behavioral modification studies are going on, and they can change human behavior for 
a more safe society [1]. The authors are developing a behavioral modification knowledge extraction method 
from text information on the Internet to propose an effective behavioral modification technology using 
computers [9]. Many objectives for the behavioral modification are proposed. It is known that the improvement 
in habitual behaviors is especially important for behavioral modification, such as a healthy improvement by 
prohibitions on smoking and avoiding dangerous behaviors of using cell phones while driving [5], [10-11]. 
Therefore, this study proposes a habitual behavior extraction method from Japanese text information on the 
Internet. It specifically presumes latency topics of text information by LDA, or Latent Dirichlet Allocation, 
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which is a topic model that recently came to the forefront as a high accuracy text mining technique. Then, the 
technique extracts words suited for expressing habitual behavior from one or more candidate words included in 
the LDA topics by using PMI, or Point-wise Mutual Information. This method was evaluated in an experiment 
using text data from question-answering sites of telecommunication companies. It showed good performance 
results as mentioned later. 
 
2. Methods of extracting behavior information 
Many studies developed methods of extracting human behavior information from textual data on the Internet. 
For instance, the mining experience by Inui et al. and Kurashima et al. are representatives of technologies 
extracting behavioral information from blog articles. Inui et al. matched occurrences and actions from textual 
information by using a dictionary collected by human hands, and then extracted the behavioral information as 
experience data by adding them into evaluations, emotions, times, and attitudes [4]. Kurashima et al. defined 
behavioral information as a combination of actions and objects, and then extracted the information by matching 
a dictionary with sentences ending in the Japanese verb “suru” [6]. Japanese “suru” means to do something. 
Takahashi et al. also divided behaviors into items and actions, and extracted the behavioral information by 
using the co-occurrence frequency of a topic model and the keyword of a certain phenomenon. Then they 
identified the relation between before and after the behavior using Twitter data [7]. These studies cost a lot due 
to the dictionary base method compiled by human hands and did not consider habitual behaviors as intended by 
our study. Next, Tanaka et al. analyzed habitual behaviors using textual information from blogs and Twitter [8]. 
They modeled habitual behaviors by calculating the probabilities of the behaviors occurring from submitting 
records of articles. This method extracted behavioral information by matching a prepared dictionary of 
behavioral terms. It also calculated a behavior score each time by using tfidf from the submission time and 
numbers of submissions, and presumed six habitual behaviors, such as sleeping, commuting, working, eating, 
going home, and others from the score. On the other hand, our study aims to extract habitual behaviors that are 
not defined with textual information in advance. 
 
3. Extraction of the habitual behavioral information by using LDA and PMI 
3.1. The habitual behaviors 
The habitual behavior discussed in this study is not only physiological habits, such as brushing the teeth and 
sleeping, but refers to human’s general habitual behaviors that occur with high frequency in daily life. 
Therefore, the habitual behaviors in this study are defined as actions and objects as proposed in the related 
research work described above with added periodic frequency information. The habitual behavior, HB, is also 
defined by the formula (1) shown below. 
             HB = {Frequency, Action, Object}                                                                                                         (1) 
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3.2. Extracting candidates of the habitual behavior with LDA 
The topic model is recently the focus as a method of analyzing discrete data, such as documents and records. 
It stochastically models the progress of generating documents expressed by a bag-of-words. One of the features 
of the topic model is to express a document as a mixture of one or more topics, and it can model documents 
with high precision [3]. Our study tries to extract habitual behaviors with LDA as one of the topic model 
techniques. First of all, it prepares keywords often used as periodic expressions, such as “yoku,” “mai,” and 
“itsumo,” and these words are translated into English as “often,” “every,” and “always.” Then sentences with 
these words are extracted from the Internet and input into the LDA process. The extracted sentences are 
analyzed by morphological analysis. The LDA is processed by selecting the frequencies, actions, adjectives 
easily used as objects, verbs, nouns, and adverbs as the bag-of-words. As a result, topics structured with one or 
more words are extracted, and topics that have periodic expressions in the topics are identified. The extracted 
topics include words that become the candidates for the actions and objects expressed as habitual behaviors and 
the periodic expressions in each extracted topic. 
 
3.3. Selecting the candidates by PMI 
One or more words in the extracted topics by LDA do not include only words that show habitual behaviors. 
Therefore, the words that show each attribute of frequencies, actions, and objects are needed for extraction as 
candidates for the words. The keywords are extracted and adopted by frequency first. The PMI between the 
words of the periodic expressions are calculated for each part of speech for verb-independence, noun-Sa-
changing-connection, and noun-adverb-possible in the words of candidates. Then, the top two words are 
extracted as actions. The category “verb-independence” is a verb where the part of speech itself can be 
understood, such as Japanese “suru” and “kuru.” The category “noun-Sa-changing-connection” is a noun where 
Japanese “suru” and “dekiru” follow it. The category “noun-adverb-possible” is a noun that has an adverbial 
usage showing the time, such as days of the week and months. When the action is Japanese “me-ru suru,” it 
extracts “me-ru (noun-Sa-changing-connection)” only and cannot cover a concrete action like “suru (verb-
independence).” This is the reason for using the top two words. The PMI between the nouns and the periodic 
expressions is calculated for the objects. The nouns are not included in the noun-Sa-changing-connection 
selected in the actions and exclude noun-no-independence. Then, the top three words are selected as the objects. 
Finally, this method obtains the information and includes the conditions of the slots like table 1. We decided to 
use the top three words because they can show the objects from many sentence examples. 
Table 1. The obtained content for the habitual behavioral information 
 Frequencies Actions Objects 
Slots of the part 
of speech or the 
keywords 
”yoku” 
”mai” 
”itsumo” 
Verb-independence 
Noun-Sa-changing-connection 
Noun-adverb-availability 
 
Noun excluded noun-Sa-changing-
connection and noun-no-independece 
Selecting Always selecting The top two words The top three words 
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The PMI is defined by formulas (2) and (3). It also is the index that can show the strength of the connection 
among the words and expresses the strength of the relation between each action and word of the candidates for 
words of periodic expressions. The variable x shows the keywords of the periodic expressions, and y shows the 
words of actions and objects. The variable f(x) is the frequency of words in sentences with periodic expressions. 
The variable f(x,y) is the co-occurrence frequency between keywords of the periodic expression and the words. 
N is the number of all words in the sentences that have periodic expressions. 
 
                                 (2) 
 
(3) 
 
 Figure 1 shows the procedure for extracting habitual behaviors as described so far. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. The procedure for extracting the habitual behaviors 
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4. The evaluation experiment 
The method described so far was experimented by extracting habitual behavioral information. It used textual 
data from question-answering sites as the object of this experiment. The question-answering sites of 
telecommunications companies were especially used in applying behavioral modification for communication 
with smartphones. One or more respondents answer questions from a questioner on question-answering sites. 
The questioner declares the intention that the answer is the most helpful comment in the obtained answers. A 
set of textual data that each questioner and respondent write into the sites is defined as an utterance. The study 
collected utterance data of 8,953 sentences from the question-answering sites and extracted sentences that 
included periodic expressions stated before from the data. A total of 226 sentences were extracted with this 
process and input into a Japanese morphological analysis tool. We used ChaSen as a Japanese morphological 
analysis tool. Then each word for a part of speech like adjectives, verbs, nouns, and adverbs was extracted, and 
LDA was processed for each utterance. We used Blei’s LDA-C as a LDA tool [2]. A total of 49 topics were 
obtained as a result of LDA processing. Table 2 shows examples of the topics obtained using this process. 
Twenty topics were obtained by selecting words that had keywords as periodic expressions from the obtained 
topics. 
 
Table 2. The examples of the topics of Japanese question-answering sites. [ ] shows the English translation of Japanese words. 
Topics Words (part of speech) 
Topic 006 Itsumo(adverb-common) [always], Shi(verb-independence) [do], 
Denwa(noun-Sa-changing-connection) [telephone], Henkou(noun-Sa-
changing-connection) [change], Henkan(noun-Sa-changing-connection) 
[translate], Seikyu(noun-Sa-changing-connection) [demand] , 
Ryoukin(noun-common) [charge], No(noun-no-independence) [of], 
En(noun-suffix) [yen] 
 
Topic 007 Maitsuki(noun-adverb-available) [every month], Shi(verb-
independence) [do], Omoi(verb-independence) [think], Anshin(noun-Sa-
changing-connection) [safe], Keitai(noun-Sa-changing-connection) 
[mobile phone], Me-ru(noun-Sa-changing-connection) [mail], 
Muryou(noun-common) [free], Ryoukin(noun-common) [charge], 
Te(verb-dependence) [do], Re(verb-suffix) [do] 
 
The suitable words for the habitual behavior were selected at each topic by using the method of selecting 
candidates with PMI mentioned at section 3.3. Table 3 shows the examples of the result. 
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Table 3. The examples of the habitual behavior selected from the topics. [ ] shows English translation of Japanese words. 
Topics Frequency Action Object The interpretation of the 
habitual behavior 
Topic 006 Itsumo[always] Shi[do] 
Denwa[telephone]
Henkou[change] 
Seikyu[demand] 
Yokugetsu[next month] 
 
I always call to change the 
demand at next month. 
Topic 007 Maitsuki[every 
month] 
Anshin[safe] 
Me-ru[mail] 
Keitai[mobile phone] 
Muryo[free] 
Ryokin[charge] 
I can mail safely by a 
mobile phone every 
month because the charge 
is free. 
 
Next, we confirmed the words calculated by this method for all topics expressed certainly the habitual 
behavior by human hands. As a result, 18 in 20 topics were recognized correctly extracted the habitual behavior 
as a result and the precision was 90%. This evaluation experiment could not extract habitual behavior from the 
words extracted in two topics. Table 4 shows those results. Topic 021 has words make no sense due to dividing 
“Win” into “W” and “in” at the step of morphological analysis. “Win” is the service name of a Japanese 
telecommunication company. It can be solved by maintaining continuously the dictionary of the morphological 
analysis tool. Topic 023 cannot express the action of the habitual behavior with the Japanese verbs “yari” and 
“ari” only extracted as the actions. The Japanese “yari” and “ari” mean different forms of doing. The system 
needs to process by selecting the next candidate when a certain verb is selected because it can express a 
habitual behavior like “yoku denwa suru” by “shi,” which is the third place in the PMI value. The Japanese 
“yoku denwa suru” means “I often call someone.” 
 
Table 4. Examples of the errors. 
Topics Frequency Action Object Causes of errors 
Topic 021 yoku [often] ari [have] 
taiou [deal] 
keitai [mobile phone] 
in 
dokomo [company’s name] 
 
”in” is only extracted. It is a 
part of a service name “Win”. 
Topic 023 yoku [often]  yari [act] 
 ari [have] 
denwa [phone]
kaitou [answer]
hito [person] 
The word extracted as an 
action is not suitable for the 
habitual behaivior. 
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5. Conclusion 
This paper proposed a method of extracting habitual behavior intended for behavioral modification from 
textual data on the Internet. First, it defined the habitual behavior is a set of the frequency, action, and object. 
Next, it calculated the topics included as periodic expressions by using LDA. Then, it extracted the words 
suited to the habitual behavior by selecting the top words of the PMI for one or more words as candidates in the 
obtained topics. The result of the evaluation experiment using textual data from telecommunication company’s 
question-answering sites achieved high precision of 90%. However, one cannot say that the habitual behaviors 
are collected over a wide area intended for behavioral modification because the quantity of text data used for 
the evaluation is not sufficient, and the subjects of the information are limited to telecommunications. The 
technique needs to extract more issues and examine solutions by collecting more data and subjects from other 
than the telecommunication industry. The proposed method also used the parts of speech when text data 
collected from the Internet were input into the LDA process. However, the processing steps after that mainly 
used verbs and nouns only for the standard of judgment. Therefore, we will evaluate limiting the scope of the 
parts of speech extracted when selecting data input into the LDA process. The habitual behavior extraction 
method by Japanese dependency structure analysis will be evaluated as part of a comparative evaluation of the 
validity of this method. 
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